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Screw

Activities to be performed by female lover.

Seductively read a short erotic passage
or dirty letter.
Truthfully answer a fun, sex related
question you ask.
Describe in detail how she wants to
make love to you later.

Score

Massage part of your body (her choice).
Tenderly stroke, caress and kiss an
exposed part of your body (her choice).
Nuzzle and kiss your neck. Nibble your
ear lobes and whisper "I Want You".
She removes one article of clothing.
Hug and passionately kiss each other.
Kneeling, kiss and lick your belly,
hips and thighs.
Caress and fondle your entire body.
Lightly tickle all exposed skin.
Enjoy as you caress & fondle her body.
She removes one article of clothing.
Expose and allow you to tenderly lick
and suck her nipples.
Masturbate herself while you watch.
Tenderly stroke your cock, balls and
inner thighs.
Masturbate you (tease only).
Stimulate you with a sex toy (her choice).
(Visual stimulation counts)

Orally pleasure your cock and balls.
Sensual Surprise - her choice.
Kinky Surprise - her choice.
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Winner receives:

Score

Female

Activities to be performed by male lover.

Seductively read a short erotic passage
or dirty letter.
Truthfully answer a fun, sex related
question you ask.
Describe in detail how he wants to
make love to you later.
Massage part of your body (his choice).
Tenderly stroke, caress and kiss an
exposed part of your body (his choice).
Nuzzle and kiss your neck. Nibble your
ear lobes and whisper "I Love You".
He removes one article of clothing.
Hug and passionately kiss each other.
Kneeling, kiss and lick your belly,
hips and thighs.
Caress and fondle your entire body.
Lightly tickle all exposed skin.
Enjoy as you caress & fondle his body.
He removes one article of clothing.
Expose and allow you to lick, suck and
bite his nipples.
Masturbate himself while you watch.
Tenderly stroke your pussy and
inner thighs.
Masturbate you (to orgasm?).
Stimulate you with a sex toy (his choice).
(Visual stimulation counts)

Orally pleasure your pussy lips, vaginal
opening and clitoris.
Sensual Surprise - his choice.
Kinky Surprise - his choice.
Total

Screw

Winner receives:

